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FY18 marks the 20th year out of the past 25 that the Kentucky Lottery has achieved record sales.

These records included:

●  Sales of $1,042,512,000 up $42,000,000 or 4.2% from FY17
●  Cash transfers to the General Fund of $262,800,800, which is $11,200,000 or 4.4% more than FY17.
●  Prizes to players of $657,400,000, a $28,500,000 or 4.5% increase.
●  Scratch off sales of $613,100,000, a $9,300,000 or (1.5%) increase from FY17,
●  Keno sales of $82,800,000 or (9.2%) above FY17 sales.
●  iLottery sales of $14,700,000 up 122.7% from FY17.

We thank all 3000 of our retailers scattered across the state - as well as our fantastic  
Kentucky Lottery employees - for helping us achieve these new heights. 

FY18 was a year in which we laid the groundwork for continued success, so we look to continue this 
growth pattern into FY19.

Sincerely,

ACHIEVING Record sales

Sincerely,

 
Matthew G. Bevin, Governor

Matthew G. Bevin 
Governor 

Commonwealth of Kentucky 
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700 Capitol Avenue 
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Frankfort, KY 40601 
(502) 564-2611

Fax: (502) 564-2517 
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As Governor of Kentucky, I would like to congratulate the Kentucky Lottery Board of Directors, retailers, manage-
ment and staff for once again shattering a sales record by finishing fiscal year 2018 by selling $1,042,512,000 in 
tickets. That’s the largest sales figure in Kentucky Lottery history, a $42 million jump over last year’s record number. 

Because of my administration’s mandate to dedicate all lottery proceeds to college scholarship 
and grant programs, more money will now be available to help our state’s best, brightest and most 
deserving students attend college in Kentucky and remain here to begin their careers after college. 
Cash transfers to the Commonwealth from the Lottery in FY18 were $262.8 million, an increase of 
$11.2 million and a new record. I strongly believe that a better-educated workforce in Kentucky – 
with our students trained in disciplines that employers actively seek – is key to our success. I’ve kept 
my promise of making sure all Kentucky Lottery proceeds go to those endeavors.  

Our administration has also continued to set aside funding for workforce development programs 
in high-demand fields and dual-credit high school courses allowing students to complete part of 
their freshman year of college before they ever set foot on campus. 

By continuing to apply 100% of Lottery funds to education, we can continue these trends and keep progressing 
toward making Kentucky’s workforce the envy of every other state in the nation. I am confident we will achieve 
this goal because…We are Kentucky!

Mark F. Sommer 
Chair 
Kentucky Lottery 
Corporation 
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sSales via the Kentucky Lottery’s 
online portal rose as Keno was intro-
duced online and in the mobile app, 
where players can now watch draw-
ings live. The app also expanded to 
include entry into second-chance 
promotions.There were 34 indi-
vidual Instant Play games available 
on the portal in FY18, up from 26 in 
FY17. Toward the end of FY18, all 
Instant Play games became available 
at multiple price points, so players 
could choose how much they wished 
to spend and potentially win.  This 
change significantly expanded the 
variety of games available within a 
price point. Keno, Powerball, Mega 
Millions, Cash Ball 225 and Lucky for 
Life are also available via the portal.

product share
fy 2018

Tom Delacenserie 
President and CEO 
Kentucky Lottery 
Corporation Mark F. Sommer Tom Delacenserie
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Scratch-offs sales in FY18 rose $9.3 million (1.5%) to $613.1 million.

The largest amount of sales occurred at the $5 price point, with $174.5 million of those tickets 
sold (up 2% or $3.5 million). The $25 price point saw the largest jump in sales, rising to $99.4 
million; this is a $24.7 million or (33%) increase from FY17.

One of the key reasons for growth was the introduction of game families. First introduced with 
tickets available for the holiday season, these families all had similar branding and graphics 
which enabled marketing that covered tickets at multiple price points. Holiday ticket sales 
subsequently rose 60% from the previous year. This was also aided by a TV commercial featur-
ing Bob Newhart reprising his role as Papa Elf from the movie “Elf”. 

Another family of tickets, Jumbo Bucks, evolved during the FY. Launched in February, the $25 
ticket Millionaire Jumbo Bucks was the lottery’s first Scratch-off ticket with a $1 million top 
prize in a decade. This successful launch was followed in June with the launch of Jumbo Bucks 
tickets at the $1, $2, $5 and $10 price points.

The lottery also introduced Gemini touchscreen vending machines in FY18. The front of the 
device features a 42-inch touchscreen monitor which displays 28 Scratch-off games available for 
purchase. Players can also purchase all draw games on the device and have the ability to pick 
their own numbers for Powerball and Mega Millions tickets. More than 200 of these devices 
were placed in FY18, and that number will rise to 475 during FY19.

For the year, the $25 ticket Ultimate Millions sold the most in terms of sales dollars ($40.8 mil-
lion), while the $1 game Wild 8’s sold the most physical tickets (9.1 million).

SCRATCH-OFF SALES Rise
The FY18 annual report is dedicated to the memory of one of the Kentucky 
Lottery’s original employees. Jennifer Vastine spent over 29 years working 
for the Lottery in the Bluegrass Region as a sales representative in the 
Covington area, passing away in May of 2018. 

Jennifer loved her retailers like family - and her retailers loved her. She 
would often say she was married to the lottery. Jennifer cared about all 
her accounts, no matter how big or small, and could always be counted 
on to turn a negative into a positive.

Godspeed, Jennifer. You are missed.

JENNIFER VASTINE

Made a difference
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DRAW

Games
powerball:
Powerball sales finished the year at $77.9 million, up 8% or 
($5.8 million) from the previous FY. While Kentucky did not 
have a jackpot winner in FY18, 39 lucky players matched 
four of the white-ball winning numbers and the Powerball 
to win the game’s $50,000 third prize.  

 

mega millions:
Mega Millions sales jumped 36.8% in FY18 to $39.8 mil-
lion, a $10.7 million increase. This was due in large part to 
several significant jackpot runs during the year. Kentucky 
still has not seen a Mega Millions jackpot winner, but two 
players won the game’s second prize of $1 million in FY18.

pick 3 and pick 4:
Pick 3, which continues to be the most widely played KLC 
draw game, saw a 3% increase in sales from the previous 
year.  Sales for the game ended FY18 at $149.7 million, 
a $4.4 million increase. Pick 4 sales slightly declined over 
the year, ending down 2.7% at $43.5 million. That’s a $1.2 
million decrease from FY17.

cash ball 225:
Cash Ball 225 finished the year with $11.5 million in sales, 
a 10.7% or ($1.1 million) increase from the previous year. 
There were eight players who won the game’s top prize 
of $225,000 in FY18.

lucky for life:
Lucky For Life finished FY18 with $7.8 million in sales. 
That’s a $23,000 increase or (0.3%) from FY17. Kentucky 
had two Lucky For Life grand prize winners of $1,000 a 
day for life in the year, and another two Kentucky Lottery 
players won the game’s second prize of $25,000 a year for 
life. There were 23 Kentucky players who won the game’s 
$5,000 third prize.

5 card cash:
Sales of the 5 Card Cash game ended the year at $6.1 
million. This was $185,000 or (2.9%) less than sales of the 
game in FY17. Several enhancements for the game are 
planned in FY19 to help boost sales. There was one winner 
of the game’s top prize of $100,000. There have also been 
five winners of the $5,000 top Instant Win prize.  In FY18, 
the 5 Card Cash game had nearly 1.3 million winners, win-
ning more than $5 million.  

keno: 
Keno sales continued their strong pattern of growth in 
FY18, rising $7 million or (9.2%) to $82.8 million. This is 
the largest percentage increase of any Kentucky Lottery 
product for FY18, and is a record number for the game. 
Keno outpaced Powerball to become the third best selling 
Kentucky Lottery game, behind Scratch-offs and Pick 3. 
Factors contributing to the increase included the continued 
success of the Multiplier add-on feature, and the launch 
of Keno sales via the iLottery platform. There were no top 
prize winners in FY18; however, there was one winner of 
the game’s $25,000 prize and two $10,000 prize winners. 
Overall, more than 11 million Keno winners shared nearly 
$54 million in prizes.       

DRAW GAME 

SALES CLOSED 

THE YEAR AT 

$419.1  MILLION, 

UP 7%

($27.6

MILLION)  

FROM FY17!
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The Kentucky Lottery awarded $657.4 million in prizes in FY18. Here are just  

a few of the thousands and thousands of winning moments we created.
People Really Do Win!

brian dolbeare of alvaton - $100,000  gold ‘n’ clovers instant play,  
won july 19, 2017:

“I was absolutely shocked! This couldn’t have happened at a 
better time.”

stephen parks of auburn – $50,000  

powerball , won aug. 2, 2017:

“The clerk said, ‘We think you have 

a Powerball ticket for $50,000’. I 

said, ‘Are you serious?’ ”  

brightleaf moms club - $50,000  powerball , won aug. 19, 2017:“We scanned the ticket, it said we’d won $50,000, and I seriously thought the machine was jacked up.” 

yvonne daniels of morganf ield  $30,000 triple play. won feb. 22, 2018:
“I almost threw the ticket away.  I didn’t think it was a winner!” 

lisa davis of goshen – $75,000 jumbo bucks, 

won april 23, 2018:

“I started hyperventilating and  

fanning myself. My husband told me 

to sign it but I was shaking so much,  

I wasn’t sure if I could.”   

darlene liberto of madisonville – 

$75,000 jumbo bucks, won feb. 27, 2018:

“The clerk leaned in and whispered 

to me that it was a $75,000 winner.  

I just started screaming!”  

david jordan of quincy - $1,000 a day for 
life - lucky for life, won aug. 17, 2017:

“The retailer scanned it and said, 
‘Oh my God David, you’ve hit the 
big one.’  I was like, really, really? 
I was in disbelief.” I said, ‘Are you 

serious?’ ”  

jessica ballard of wingo - $50,000 lil’ 

lady bingo instant play, won feb. 8, 2018:

“My first thought was, ‘Man, I sure 
hope this isn’t fake.”   

rogers family (group of 29 family members) - $50,000 powerball 
won nov. 18, 2017:

“I started naming off people I thought could have bought the ticket, hoping it was one of them.”
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Fueling imagination. 
funding Education.

kentucky lottery proceeds have now surpasssed $3.2 billion  
for college scholarship and grant programs.  

Amy palmer  
madison central high school 
counselor 
Kentucky students begin earning the 
Kentucky Educational Excellence Scholarship 
(KEES) their freshman year of high school. 
The scholarship is merit-based so the grades 
students earn in high school determines how 
much KEES money they’ll receive.  

One of the first people to tell students about 
KEES is their high school counselor. “The KEES 
program is fabulous!” says Madison Central 
High School counselor Amy Palmer. “This is 
my 30th year in education, 21 years as a coun-
selor. KEES money keeps our Kentucky kids 
in state and offers them so much. They love 
that money.”  

Palmer says parents love the programs too. 
“They push their kids harder and want to know 
how much they are receiving.  And now the 
Dual Credit program is really helping families,” 
says Palmer. The Dual Credit scholarship is 
another lottery-funded program high school 
students can take advantage of.  Students can 
take college credit courses in high school at 
a discounted rate. Palmer adds, “What the 
Kentucky Lottery is doing for the state of 
Kentucky is huge. Parents are appreciative.”   

Mandie creed-clark 
kees recipient/graduate

The University of Kentucky graduate 
said knowing she was earning KEES 
money towards college helped push 
her in high school.  “Knowing that 
my higher GPA gained me more 
KEES money for college kept me 
motivated,” Creed-Clark said.  It 
also kept her in-state, “I was lean-
ing that way, but the KEES money 
from my straight A grades in high 
school definitely pushed me in 
that direction,” said the Louisville 
native. After finishing her degree 
at UK, Creed-Clark stayed home 
in Kentucky to launch her career in 
communications.

Erin klarer  
kees recipient/graduate

One KEES recipient says the lot-
tery-funded scholarship made the 
difference in her staying in state 
to earn her degrees.  Erin Klarer 
is a graduate of Eastern Kentucky 
University and the University of 
Louisville.  “I had been looking at 
out-of-state schools – one in Illinois 
and another in Manhattan, which 
my mother was not so pleased 
about. My father sat me down at 
the kitchen table and said, ‘You have 
KEES money now. You need to pick a 
school in Kentucky.’ I did the campus 
tour at EKU and immediately knew 
it was the perfect fit!”, Klarer said.  

“Knowing I had to keep good 
grades in college to keep all my 
scholarships was certainly a driving 
force for success,” said Klarer. After 
graduation, she decided to stay at 
home in the Commonwealth to start 
her career – which was one of the 
end goals of the program when first 
proposed in 1998.

Photo courtesy of KY Derby Festival

Kentucky Lottery proceeds fund the KEES Scholarship Program, the need-based College Access Program (CAP)  
and KY Tuition Grants (KTG), the Work-Ready Scholarship Program and the Dual Credit Scholarship Program.  

Here are just a few examples of the impact made by these dollars.
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Staying 
Home

Kentucky’s Brightest

Haley schoengart 
western ky university 

junior 
laGrange, ky

Gabby wagers 
spalding university senior 
louisville , ky

Savannah lee 
university of kentucky sophomore 

independence , ky  

Dayzaughn graves 
berea college senior 
richmond, ky  

Jakob t. beckley 
lindsey wilson college junior  

pleasureville, ky

Maiesha simmons 
berea college junior  

clinton , ky

“I was very stressed that UK was going to 
be out of my league, coming from a one 
income family. Receiving these additional 
funds did help put my mind at ease.” “I can’t be successful without 

the necessary education. The 
Lottery-funded grants have 

helped me and thousands of 
others pursue our dreams!”

“My Kentucky Lottery-funded 
scholarships have changed my 
life, and I could not be more 
thankful.”

“I’m so extremely grateful for the KEES  
funding - thank you so much!”

“I didn’t think I’d be able to go to college. 
The Kentucky Lottery funds gave me that 
chance.”

“With the help of these 
funds, I can focus more on 

excelling on the course-
work instead of worrying 

about how I will pay for my 
education.”

“As a student from a 
low-income area, I am 
so thankful to the KY 
Lottery for providing 
the funds to allow me 
to go to college.”

Damian Dishman 
university of ky senior 
lexington, ky



The Kentucky Lottery is a founding 
member of the Kentucky Council on 
Problem Gambling (KYCPG).  The 
council was formed in 1995 to educate 
the community about problem and 
compulsive gambling, offer training 
to counselors interested in treating 
gambling disorders and offer finan-
cial assistance for treatment to those 
wanting help.  

Managed in conjunction with the 
KYCPG, the 1-800-GAMBLER hot-
line is staffed 24/7 by professionals 
trained in problem and compulsive 

gambling issues. Anyone with any 
sort of gambling problem can call 
the number for information, guidance 
and referrals to treatment programs 
and Gamblers Anonymous. If people 
don’t want to speak with someone 

for more information, they can send 
a text to 1-800-GAMBLER to interact 
with a counselor. They can also go to 
the lottery’s website at www.kylottery.
com, click on the “Play Responsibly” 
button at the bottom of the page, and 
be taken to a link where they can con-
duct an online chat with a counselor. 
These services are available 24 hours 
a day, seven days a week.

The Kentucky Lottery remains the only 
US lottery holding all three respon-
sible gambling certifications offered 
in the worldwide industry.

THE RIGHT WAY TO RUN A BUSINESS- 
CORPORATE SOCIAL Responsibility

Play Responsibly 
billboards:

The Kentucky Lottery continued the “Play 
Responsibly” billboard campaign in FY18. 
Billboards across the Commonwealth shared 
the message along with the 1-800-GAMBLER 
phone number. In total, 52 billboards landed 
more than 12.8 million impressions. The cam-
paign is slated to be continued in FY19.
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For 24 consecutive years, the KLC has achieved the highest form of 
recognition in governmental accounting and financial reporting. The 
KLC once again earned in FY18 the Certificate of Achievement for 
Excellence in Financial Reporting from the Government Finance Officers 
Association of the United States and Canada.  The award recognizes 
organizations that demonstrate a spirit of full disclosure and clearly 
communicate their financial story. The KLC was the second lottery in 
North America to receive this award, and only one other U.S. lottery has 
received this designation more often than the KLC. 

     FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Kentucky Lottery Corporation 

STATEMENTS OF NET POSITION 
June 30, 2018 and 2017  

(dollars in thousands)

   
  2018    2017

ASSETS       
Current Assets 
Cash and cash equivalents   $17,682  $20,149 
Cash and cash equivalents, annuitants       2,600      2,600 
Investments at fair value, current portion      1,836      2,159 
Accounts receivable, net    31,628    24,692 
Prepaid PowerPlay License, current portion           67          67 
Other        948              888 
       Total current assets   54,761      50,555

Noncurrent Assets 
Investments at fair value, less current portion   10,083    11,681 
Prepaid PowerPlay License, less current portion           45         112 
Capital assets, net       5,441       5,314 
Deposits with Multi-State Lottery Association      5,182       4,848 
        Total noncurrent assets   20,751     21,955 
        Total assets       75,512     72,510

LIABILITIES 
Current Liabilities   
Accounts payable, accrued expenses, and       
 compensated absences, current portion           5,981      6,332       
Due to the Commonwealth of Kentucky       6,131     2,555  
Estimated prize liability, current portion    31,061   29,954 
  Total current liabilities    43,173    38,841

Noncurrent Liabilities         
Accrued compensated absences, less current portion     1,136     1,167 
Estimated prize liability, less current portion    12,907     13,493 
  Total noncurrent liabilities       14,043     14,660 
 Total liabilities    57,216     53,501

NET POSITION 
Net investment in capital assets      5,441       5,314 
Unrestricted    12,855     13,695

 Net position  $18,296           $19,009

Kentucky Lottery Corporation 
STATEMENTS OF REVENUES, EXPENSES,  

AND CHANGES IN NET POSITION 
For the Years Ended June 30, 2018 and 2017  

(dollars in thousands)

     
2018      2017

Operating revenues         
Instant games  $613,134 $603,823 
Draw games    419,126   391,436 
iLottery instant play games      10,252       5,242 
Less instant tickets provided as prizes        (7,309)   (13,541) 
           Total operating revenues  1,035,203   986,960

Direct costs 
Prize expense     
     Instant games    418,862           405,888 
     Draw games      230,337    219,084 
     iLottery instant play games          8,163         3,859 
 Total prize expense   657,362     628,831 
Payments to retailers       61,138       61,672 
Draw vendor expense      11,370       10,094 
Instant ticket costs        8,474         8,871 
 Total direct costs          738,344   709,468 
 
Operating revenues net of direct costs     296,859   277,492 
 
Operating expenses 
Advertising and promotion       10,268       10,074 
Salaries, wages, and benefits        15,318       14,831 
Contracted and professional services          2,374         2,264 
Depreciation          1,186         1,312 
Other general and administrative         1,769       1,672 
 Total operating expenses      30,915        30,153

Operating income    265,944    247,339

Non-operating revenue (expense) 
Payments to the Commonwealth of Kentucky   (266,417)  (248,571) 
Investment income (expense)           176          (129) 
Interest expense         (651)         (736) 
Other income            235            274            
Total non-operating expense   (266,657)  (249,162)   
             
Change in net position         (713)      (1,823)

Net position at beginning of year      19,009     20,832

Net position at end of year      $18,296    $19,009
 
The Corporation has adopted GASB Statement 72, which requires investments to be 
presented at fair value, resulting in a decrease of income of approximately $713 in 2018 
and a decrease in income of $958 in 2017, when compared to the historical cost method. 

The above financial information was derived from the annual financial statements.  
The financial audit for the year ended June 30, 2018 was performed by Harding, 
Shymanski & Company, P.S.C. A copy of the completed annual report can be 
downloaded at www.kylottery.com or obtained by writing:  Kentucky Lottery Corporation, 
PR Dept., 1011 W Main Street, Louisville, KY 40202 or by calling (502) 560-1677.

* Payments to the Commonwealth of Kentucky include both payments made and 
payments accrued for transfer to the Commonwealth as of June 30, 2018.

KLC RECOGNIZED 24TH STRAIGHT YEAR  
FOR Financial excellence
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